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absorbed on paper and then dried. This type of
sampling makes it possible to send the blood by mail
even to a very distant laboratory, and prevents the
inconvenience of storage and transportation of blood
or fresh serum. The excellent preservation of the
immuiologlcal properties of the blood under these
conditions, combined with the advantages of sensi-
tivity and specificity of the immunofluorescence
reaction, further increases the interest of this
me thod.

The technique of immunofluorescence applied to the
serodiagnosis of syphilis (FTA) occupies a position immedi-
ately after the Treponema immobilization test (TPI) among the
most sensitive, most specific and most certain methods of the
sorcriagnosis of syphilis. It was developed by Deacon,
Falcone and Harris in 1957 [13, and has since that time been
tuind by numerous serologists and treated in a large nua1rBest Available Cop,



The principle of this method consists in demonstrating
the formation of the antigen-antibody oompl'sx by means of a
fluorescent anti-gamma-globulin corresponding to the animal
species of the serum to be exained*- The antiglobulin will be
fixed on the antibody, which, Itself -is already 1 flied on the
antigen (Treponena smear), and will thue make it fluorescent.
In the absence of antibodies, the antiglobulin will not be
fixed and the antigen will. remain nonfluorissoento

This technique has been-performed In our laboratory for
several years, and we-always compare it to the other serolog-
ical reactions, both-of the lipidic ,and the treponemal kind.
In a previous'note £2J we"have reported all the technical
dqt&J~qf as We~l asthp first results obtaiped.

6 o fal tIi& PUA Md ti TPI iPA~lfR *Ah~i A 0hi A fi 1
yet In general use at the majority of medical analytical
laboratories, bu t they are very much In demand by clinicians
and are carried out in large series In1 specialized centers*
To be sure, the transportatiqn of blood samples poses certain
problems such as the preservationi *T the antibodiem, the
laking of the blood,, packing precautions which do not always
prevent the breakage of tubes* microbial contamination, ae.
These disadvantages are even more marked when we have to do
with samples originating from warm countries (Africa, Asia and
South America), from where the journey to the laboratory Is
generally a long and difficult one* For these "mountries,
where the treponematoses are very widespread (vene~real
syphilis, yaws, bejel, endemic syphilis, pinta), the impor-
tancee of specific reactions is even greater because here one
encounters a larger number of falsely positive lipidic reac-
tions (which have various causes) than In the temperate
countries* To remedy these transportation difficulties and to
facdilitate the taking of blood samples,, we have studied, a.t
the Instigation of the World Health Organization, the pocsi-
bility of carrying out the FTA on samples of dried bloo&-
obtained by puncturing the tip of the finger, thus avoiC. i"ng
venous puncture.

Of the various methods considered, the only one v".",,ch
we have retained consists In adsorbing the capillary b on
disks of blotting paper which, after being dried and ple 4
In a platic bag, may be sent In simple envelope's to thc

la-bore-tories specializing In performing ?T'se

",-h ",resent work we sh&.l2 report the -ccizft C th3
o. ut c dry blood,, compared ath theFM
c ~tcc.' .
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TECHNIQUE

Preration of Disks

Disks 15 mm in diameter are cut by memo of a pmoh
from Canson No 435 Paper.

According to the Canson Company. this"is a pure rag-
type blotting paper weighing 0.25 kg per square mter, leaving
no uater-soluble substances. Ash content 1.5%.

Taking of Blood Sample

The blood may be taken by puncturing the tip of the
finger and directly adsorbing it on several diske +which must
be totally impregnated. In this way one collects, on the
average, 0.1539 g of total blood per disk, which corresponds
to about .086 g of plasma. The Impregnated disks are left
to dry in the open air for one to two hours, and when they
are oompletely dry they are introduced into a small plastic
bag in which they are stored until the time of reaction*

Preparation of the Reaction

A dry disk is taken up in 8 ml of buffer solution,
pH 7.2. which corresponds to a 1:100 dilution of fresh plasma.
This disk is allowed to soak for two hours, after which time
the paper should be completely discolored and a reddish-brown
eluate should be obtained* This eluate will serve directly
for carrying out the Immnofluorescence reaction, as if one
had to &o with a seram diluted to lslO0 The technique of
FTA is then applied under exactly the same conditions as hmvm
been described previously L29 3].

RESULTS

At the same time that blood samples were taken for the
paper disks, samples were also taken by venous pur,.tura,
which permitted us to carry out oomparative reactions. On
the sera we have performed, In addition to the FTA, alzo a
TPI, a Reiter B.-W. and a Kolmer B.-W. oardiolipin test, nnd
two flocculat. in tests (Kline and Kahn). As for the disks,
some were examined at the same time " the serum, while
others were stored In plastic bags for a period ranging from
a fow dayn to six morths,,

3 ,: we hwv +xamined .n this nanner 930 blood
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examined (1:100). The results, compiled in condensed form in
the following table@ psesent a comparison between the FTA's
an the serum and the PTA's on dry blood, carried out within
48 hours foflowvij the' taking bf the Sample.

Sera Disk of dry blood

95 samples ++++ 72 t5imple8 i++
23 samples ++4-

187 samples +++ 10 sample& ++++
162 samples +++
15 Gamples ++

168 samples ++ 38 samples +++
124 samples ++

6 samples +

180 samples + 30 samples ++
102 samples +
27 samples +-
21 samples

36 samples +- 12 samples +
19 samples -

5 samples -

264 samples - 19 samples +
15 samples +-

230 ssaples -

This table shows that, compared with the results
obtained with the serum, the results obtained with the disks
were in perfect agreement in 709 cases, had a higher sensitiv-
ity In 124 cases and a lower sensitivity in 97 oases.
However -- and this should. be underlined -- these differences
of sensiti1lty re very small, never exceeding plus or minus
one crossa Such small differences are observed even when
avaral ezamlnatior are carried out on the same serum.
Moreover, the quanttative examinations which we have made on
the serum and disks at the same timo have furnished absolAutely
,vir.etal titers. HEence we can conclude that the FTA --

)n &s ofc j blood. may, for '0bs Copb
ii;:..> ~dt~ reprd o sans

IT ,.-. re.. wP-Ra2 -1t rAs h
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Proevatjocti of the Reativit, of-thDsk

As we have already :-oin ted -cuts *Several disks vere
pTrepared from each blood samples Onae-of the disks was
eX&MIned at'the sam tim an theO ser=i3t the seont vras stored

ZA & 246%10 bNa At 3Abm~t6", UNNVVAND (2=$0) for
periods ranging from eight days to six monthss fixiallyi, the
thlr4 disk of each samplo was sent, in a simple plastic
paotage ,* to countries i,!%v~ng high temperzatures (New Delhi,
Brazzaville, Manila, ae*),,) The latter 'disks trave~led for at
least ten days -in these vem-Itnu localities,0 where temperatures
of up to 4J30C have-been recorded. Orc their 'return, these
disks were examined s~.iltaneously with thoc2e of the same
blood samples which hay, been stdred in our labozratoryo

In none of the 120 samples which have been examined
wider these four conditions,- fresh serum, fresh disks, disks
stored In rhe laboratory* and, disks which have-traveled under
the above-mentioned conditions - did we observed any decrease
In reaotivity; the differences observed weze very small and
never exceeded more than plus or minue one cross. There dif-.
ferences oculd be attributed more to the reproducib3.2ty of
the technique themn to the storage of the disks (sometims
the second examination was slightly more positive than the
first, even after 8evez-,a aoitha of storage).

We are continuing these storage tests'. which will ?ae
discussed In a more detailed report to be published at a
later date.

SUMM&RY

>The imzunofluorescence teat, carried out on 930-sainpies
of total dried blood absorbed on disks of Cans.mn No 4&38 blot'.
ting paper, bas furnitihmd results thnt were Identical with
those obtained with the serum, In regard to both menaitivity
anti spec i2t

The preservation of the reaotivty oft the disks of dry7
blood is perfeot during a minizium period of six months at
labrat"- y temperature (20..25 0 C) and even at higher temipera-
twZrea (430 C),

The importance of this method resi4des mainly In th*o
zijiJlfl c---tcn of ti.e, method of taking the blocd vs~ple,
wihich caa be earried ouit without venous pancture, merely --a

~ t-Upi of the finger; and also In the eacoo
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transportation of the samples, which, placed in a plastic ba,
can tr&vel in the form of a simple letter, without the danger
ot reakage or hea lysis whioh exists when a tube of blood is

(Alfred Fournier Inctitute, Parl.,
and World Health Ornizatien)
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